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PART I TR'IANGULATION SYSTEM
GEEERAL
The entire system llnifi~s all Preliminary Survey.,
Construction Control, and Independent Traverse work,
bringing the~ unaer one common balanced systemj thus.
their precise relation is definitely established re-
gardless of which side of the Hudson River the unit
OCQurs.
The establishing of a complete system is a subject
within itself, and as this paper deals with the method
of obtaining and carrying to completion the method of
control for the river section of the tunnel, we ·shall
limit our reference to the Triangulation system to the
River Quadrangle.
The Triangulation work was completed in 1931, as a
part of the Preliminar,y Surveys.
RIVER '(lUADRANGLE
Control for the location of the tunnel center lines
in,the riTer section was secured through the RiTer
~uadrangle, which, war,s established as a part of the main
Triangulation system.
This quadrangle is formed by two stations in Weehaw-
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Jersey is located on top of the palisades at a point
known as King's Bluff (Sta.tion tlG"). A 30 foot steel
tower was built over Station ttG" in order to carry
the system west. The other point in ~ew Jersey is on
roof of an apartment house (Station "H").
In New York City one point is located on the roof
of a arehouse at the southeast corner of 45th Street
and 12th Avenue (Station "tT tt ), the other is on the
roof of the Standley Soap arks, at the southeast cor-
ner of 30th Street "and 12th Avenue (Station "1") .. All
four of these stations are intervisible~ with the an-
gles in excess of 30 degrees except one, which is 24
degrees.
Field Procedure - Step 1
Each angle set was repeated ten times for interior
va~ue; five times with telescope normal, and five times
with telescope inverted; the mean gave the Mean Field
Interior Angle~ The N£an Field Exterior An~le was se-
cured in the same manner. The sum of these two means
was comp,ared with 360 degrees, and the average differ-
ence found to be 1.2 seconds for all sets. This dif-
ference w,as spli t equa11y, and gave the Balanced Field
In·terior An,gle for one· set., Six ac"cepted sets were
J
taken in all, three sets by each of two observers. The
average of the Balanced Field Interior Angles of all
sets gave the verage Balanced -Field Interior Angles~
The following table gives the difference from the-




























Eight small angles ( 1+2+3+4-+5+6+?+8 ) = 3600:t 0 16-
Four corner angles ( 9+10+11+12) =3600 ± 0.60"
Cross angles 3+4 = 8+'7 ± 3.38-
1"2 -= 5-4-6 ±O.58-
Balancing of Angl,es Abou~ the Point - Step II
t each station , verage Balanc~d Field ~alues for
all. angles about that station w,ere then balanced to
360 degrees. This b,alaneing produced the following
4







Final Balancing - Step III
The values of angles as balanced about the point
were then further balanced by the method of least·
squares. This va,lue secured was called the ~tinal Bal-
anced Angle.
The change from theAvel~a~ge Balanced ~'ield Angles








In the Triangulation system there are three base
lines; two of which are tied into the River Quadri-
lateral, one in ~lew York Oi tyand one in eehawken.
Location
The New York base, known as the East Base, is 10-
cated on 12th Avenue and tied into Stations I and J
by small qu,adrilaterals.
The Weehawken base, known &s the Middle Base, is
located. in the ',I- k 'i:;ard of the .New York Central R.R.
at .the foot of the Palis,ades~ This' base line is tie,d
into, Station -G" by a small triangle, and tied into
s
Station HE" by a small quadrilateral.
Method of easuring
The base lines were mea.sured by standardized steel
tapes 300 feet in lenght, with the use of supports at
the hundred foot points, and spiders at each end.
Spring balances and thermometers, which were also
standardized were used. The tapes were restandardized
by the U.S. Bureau of Standards after the base line
measurements were complete;, w'ith no change noted.
Results
The lengths as ,adopted for these two base lines ar~:
the sum of the means of tape length measurements corr-
ected for slope and temperature. The proportional ten-
sion applied 'eliminated catenary correction. An aver-
age. of at least twenty separate measurements agreeing
with each other within 0.002 of a foot.
Using the East Base as a con;tro1, the difference
between the' calculated length of the Middle Base and
its measured distance was 0.025 of a foot.
The length of the East Base is 3,562.707 feet me'as-
ured, and the :Middle Base is 3,272... 122 feet measured-.
39th street Base Line - ~ew YO;k City
This base line established on est 39th Street was
mad.e parallel to the ,average bllilding line from 8th
.6
Avenue to .12th Avenue,. In the vicini ty of 12th Avenue
and also to the East, this base line was referenced to
numerous points so that it could be relocated at any
time during construction. This base line was tied into
the Triangulation system by its intersection with the
East base line J and at lOth Avenue by a temporary base
line which was tied into Staticn "L" through three tri-
angles. From these ties, the length of the 39th Street
b·ase line was calculated and compared wi th the measured








This comparison served as another check on the ac-
curacy of the Triangulation system.
Projection of 39th Street Base Line
This base line was 1rolonged to leehawken by est-
ablishing a point on line, at the top of the alisades.
The location of this point on line. known as 39 , Vias
determined by running a closed traverse .North from.Sta-
tion "Gn. The closure of this traverse was 1 : 40,000.
A bearing on a line forming a side of this closed tra-




Type of" Target used on the 39th street Base Line.
Several designs were tried out and the above figure
proved to be the most satisfactory, being precise for
use 'on either side of the river.
8
Station nli" and another Triangulation Station "Castle
Stevens". The sum of"' these angles compared with the
total angle bet'ween these two Sta.tions a.. 8 determined
from the Triangulation system was 1 4 seconds. The
theoretic·al distance from Station nGtt o.n this line
to intersect the 39th street base line prolonged was
then calculated and this point determined in the
field. As an additional check on the correct position,
the angle at the point of intersection (39 - was a
Qopper tack set in a lead plug, in the concrete porch
of a house on top of the Palisades) w'as turned in the
field, using abacksight on 12th Avenue in New York,
and the tower at Station "Gt'. The difference between
the calculated angle, and the angle turned in the
field was 0.80 second.
A large sight as erected on line near the top of
a rubble wall on top of the Palisades. This target is
not only visible from New York Ci ty, but :",the :Milk
Yards at the foot of the cliff as well. This sight
serves as a permanent backsight for use in New York.
A similar sight was placed on an overhanging roof on
39th Street to serve as a permanent backsight for use
in New Jersey, and for bUCking-in purposes on either
side of the river.
In order to reference the 39th Street base line pro-
longed at the base of the Palisades, five monuments
were placed on a line normal to the base line, near the
base of the cliff and referenced to points in the rock
ledge.Tne point of intersection of the line through
these monuments and the 39th Street base line was mon-
umente~ in the field (R-3). This line may be called the





The Datum plane used wa.s :ru~ean sea level at San-
dy Hook, which for Tunnel construction purposes was
)
called 300 feet to eliminate any minus signs on
readings o.ccurr·i~gbelow the datum.
Bench Marks
Precise Bench Marks were established through a
net w'ork of loop levels, which extend North on both
sides of the river from the Holland Tunnel. Areas
about a mile North of the Pennsylvania Railroad tun~
nels are included ( 'The pennsylvania Tunnels are
about 1~300 feet South of the Midtown Hudson Tunnels)
in the large loop thus formed, which gave a distance
of about 10.2 miles.
Numerous benches were put in in the vicinity of
each end of the tunnel~ and several foreign ties
were secured on each side of the river.
Method
The method of running the loops was to start
from an established bench mark and run to a new mark
previously cut in, and return. One reading was taken
on each rod per set-up. Sights were also taken ,Qcross
the river in the Vicinity of 39th street,bythe use
II
of a large target, similar to the sight targets on the
39th street Baseline J which wa~ fixed to the regular
.../"
Rod target in a horizontal position, vernier readings
could then be taken by the Rodman. These river shots
closed the big loop within itself.
Results
Reducing all foreign ties to a common datum, and
balancing by the ethod of Least Squares. then includ-
ing the river shots and makin~ one large circuit out
of all loops and ties, the error was found to be 0.020
of a fa.at, well wi thin the allowable error for first
order leveling as practiced by the U.8.C.& G.S.
The entire system was then balanced by the ethod
of Least Squares.
CIIT:.:CK ON RIVER CO.L TRCIJ rOI.~. TS FART III
General
The land for several hundred feet back ~rorn the
river edge is reclaim~d. Debris of razed buildings,
old barges, piles, and the excavated material of sub-
ways and buildings, vie re llsed as fill to PllSh the
river back. ~he result is an unstable surface upon
which precise points can not be fixed unless they are
carried to rock.
Along the streets in the immediate vicinity of
39th Street, points were originally put in every hun-
dred feet. ( These points were COffer tacks, driven
into a lead filled hole in the stdewalk. The hole Vias
3/8 of an inch in diameter and one inch deep) These
points were used for Topography and all pre iminary
surveys, and were to be used for control in construct-
ion •. Due to the earth movertent a check on the location
of these };:Oi11tS 1wvas necessar·y. The ::preliminary surveys
were com~leted in 1031 and the actual construction did
not start until the late fa.11 of 1'~33.
RESIDJE
All measurements were made at night, and the angles
/3
turned both in the day, and at night. A).l angles in
which the sights were over 350 feet were turned ten
times for interior value, angles..: ilhose sights were l·ess
than 350 fee t were turned six time s for interior value.
All angles were turned with both the ten and twenty sec-
ond transits, and the observer changed after each set
to eliminate personal error.
Position of 39th Street Base Line
(a) The bearing was found to be within two seconds
of the original.
(b) The distance from Triangulation station "J"
to a point on the Base Line at 12th Avenue, was with-
in 0.005' of the original.
(c) The coordinates of the monument at 39th Street
and 11th Avenue) were found to be 0.026' south, and
0.032 1 east of the origina1. ( a check of 1/60,000)
(d) The distance from the monument at Station
12 86 to the monument at 3,·9th Street and 11th Avenue
checked within 0.005 1 of the original distance.
~ignment of Points on 39th Street Base Line
The main control points were found to be in line;
so using these as sight bases the hundred foot inter-























































































The tunnel centerline is a. tangent be tween the
New Jersey 'V'entilation shaft a,nd the .N"ew :fork river
ventilation shaft (caisson), and is parallel to the
39th Street Base Line. The tunnel centerline is 86~250
feet South of the 39th Street Hase Line.
In this paper the South tube is the one referred
to. The "':e at bound tube or North tunnel is 'scheduled
to go illto construction this Spring (1937 j.
New Jersey
All line work in connection with setting targets
was performed during the day, while all measure1ll€:nts
were done at night. Standaxdized equipment was used
throughout.
R-l . - R-5 line by measuring from monument R-3. This
point called centerline 'e't is a copper tack in a
4"x4" stake" located be"tween the traeks of the New
York Central Railroad at ~n~ ·foot ""~"f~~"the -:"~luft.
, 7







Tunnel ~cale and vernier used in the establishing
of targets and precise surface alignment points· as well
as the ,Tunnel centerline.
~or Tunnel control the scale was fastened to the
under side of the t.Ol,) of a ring by means of a steel
br·ace and bol ts and nuts.
The Vernier reads directly to 0.002 foot, but is
readily interpolated for 0.001 foot.
The same Vernier was always used on he same scale
to overcome any nonuniformity, or string hanging char-
astics. ,e ights were aff ixed to the string ends.
/8
A transit was then set up on centerline IB' and
sighted on the centerline target in .New York. A series
of ten scale readings was.., taken on the point center-'
line let. The average of these readings showed this
point to be 0.008 1 too far south. Centerline 'B'was
then adjusted in order to make the New York target,
centerline Ie', and centerline 'Bt a straight line.
This wa~ done because centerline te t can be establish-
ed by one tape length over level ground, while center-
line IB' requires two tape lengths, one of which has a
difference in elevation of 17.5'.
After centerline 'Bt was adjusted a large target
was set" on a retaining wall, and a point established
on line about 20' east of centerline 'B', from which
a small target was set abcut l' east of centerline fBt.
From c"enterline'B t; the New York target, center-
line 'C', and the large target on the retaining w'all
,( the large targe t on the re t,aining wall was about 15 t
west of centerline tBt) could all be seen.Yrom center-
line 'e t ; the New York target, and the small target
11 east of centerline lB' could be seen.
New York.
A distance of 86.250t was measured south along the
11th Avenue west Base Llne from i ts intersection with
}'9
the 39th street Base Line) and a point marked in a
brass plug previ?usly placed in the sidewalk. trans- .
it set up about 6' east of this point and bucked-in
between the plug and the large target on top of the
cliffs in New Jersey. A series of 38 accepted readings
were taken on ·a tunnel scale J which was fastened to
the west face of a brick building on the east side of
- 11th Avenue. From the average of these accepted re,ad-
ings a la,rge targe twas se t dire ctly beneath the tun-
,nel scale. transit was then s~t up on the brass ~lug
and the angle turne.d from the monllment at 11th venue,
on the 39th Street Base Line, to the target, and chec~-
ed 90 degrees.
This work served as R. check on a target which had
previously'been'placed on the building to serve as a
sight in }lew Jersey for establishing: the, centerline.
The first target was placed by turning 90 degrees off
from the 39th street Base Line and measuring 86.250 feet
south to establish points. A transit was. then bucke.d-in
between these two points and set a target. The precise
check showed this target to be within a few thous~ndths
of the co~rect position, but p~ecise for sights from




One caisson was required for this tunnel. It was
located on the tllnnel centerline at the river edge on
the west side of 12th Avenue, and hB.S served as the
base for thE New Yell}.\: River- VentilatioIl Building.
The caisson was built of steel. The base of the
c~isson, which was about 35 feet high, was floated to
the site. After the base was set in position, two muck
locks and two man locks were built in the centra,l
portion~~f of the drum openings, through which the
the tunnel now passes, were built in the base.
Before the caisson was placed in position, the river
bot tom in the immed ia te are a, was dredge'd and a sand
blanket dumped into the river.
On each outside corner·a chisel cut mark was placed
at five· foot intervals. TheBe· cut marks served as 'points
on which level rea,dings were taken~ to determine the
defth and verti(~&Jl line of the caisson •
.New York Control Lines
A distance 'tva,s measl1red west a.long the 39th street
baseline, from its intf·;rsection wi th the east baseline,
B,nd a point established 2,.330 feet east- of the ea.st
s ide of the caisson. A norm,al line was then turned off J
2/
View of the line dro~fing reel
and wing weight. Used for all line
dropping operations. This view is
at the top of the caisson in New
York.
Tunnel scales may be seen to the
left, fixed to the caisson walls.
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and sights established on the North and South limits
of vision; a Ferry Dock, Pier 80; and Pier 68 respect-
ively. A distance was then measured south along this
line from the 39th Street baseline, to a point 3.000
feet south of the south side of the caisson. A normal
line was turned off at this point and a sight erected
on a Cattle Shed on the East side of 12th Avenue.
New Jersey Sight
In New Jersey a distance w·as measured south along
the Construction baseline from R-3, and a point estab-
1 ished. At this point a normal line was turned off,
and a target set on top of the bluff. this sight to be
~e-~~ used for caisson checks in New York.
Procedure
Each time a drop was effected a check would be
taken~uQ.R by an instrument bucking-in on the two cais-
son baselines. Offsets would then be measured to the
two east corners, and the two south corners respect-
ively. These readings would establish the horizontal
position of the caisson.
Level readings would then be taken on the chis€l
cut marks, on each of the four corners, a differential
of which would determine the vertical line of the caisson
When the sides of the caisso1n had been dropped to
about street level, or 5 to 8 feet above the river level,
. ·24.
work was stopped inside, and the caisson ~wateredt,
that is: the caisson was flooded slowly so that the
pressure could be maintained, and a hydrostatic head
established in the four locks, which equ~ed the same
bouyant coefficient as the compressed air. The water
level marks in the 'locks were carefully watched~
ith the caisson thus at rest a section would be
added to the top, and concrete poured between the
inner and outer walls, the weight being useful in the
dropping process.
This newly erected section would be measured up,
and chisel cut marks continued at five foot intervals'
on the outside of each corner.
When this work was completed, the caisson would
be 'dewatered'. s the water was pumped out compre,ssed
air would take i ts place 1 llntil all of the water waS
displaced and the caisson workable again.
The working pressure in the caisson was 42 pounds,
but gauge readings of 47 pounds were common when the
caisson was be ing sealed. Men worked t ,60'~- "'. minute
shifts a day, requiring,. 5 minutes to decompress.
In the process of sinking the caisson, one of the
cutting edges would fr~quently encounter an old pile,
or other debris dumped with the fill, through which
the cutting edge cOll'ld not penetrate, causing the
ZS
vertical line to be thrown off from plumb. The drop-
ping process would be stopped and a trench dug under
the obstructed side, after the obstruction had been
removed and way cleared. The side opposite to the
block would then be deliberately blocked and another
drop taken. en vertical line was attained again,
the blocks would be removed. Precise control was thus
maintained for the vertical position,. .. ,. Horizontal
rotation was the greatest dirficulty encountered in
the line and grade control during the sinking of the
c·aissotl.
26
View taken in the caisson, show-
ing the method of picking up line
dro~ped from the surface.
The center stiffening beam made
it necessary to offset the center
line.
Tunnel scales on the offset and
on the center line may be seen.
Fiano wires with wing weights
. suspended in oil were used for the
dropping line.
Drum. opening through whick the
shield will enter the caisson is
where the observer is set up.
28
TUN"NEL F T VI
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General
The type of control'employed in tunnel line and
grade) depends to some extent on the construction meth-
ods a,nd the stage of -:he work. In the ] id town Hudson
Tunnel the same devices and general methods were used
on each side of the river.
In l~ev{ Jersey art the site of theventilat'ion
building, a shaft was dug and free-air rock tunneling
carried on unti..l unfavora,ble ground types 'ere en-
countered. The shield was then assembled and rings
buil t as far as the ex.cavation allo'wea in free air.
t a convenient distance back from the river edge a
construction shaft was dug, this shaft was necessary
to permit the construction of the Ventilation build-
. ing at the same time as the tunnel.
In New York a construction shaft was dug on the
Southwest corner of 11th Ave. and 39th St.) -t the
prol'er depth a free a.ir tunnel was carried 'est until
unfavorable ground conditions ,'were encountered. at the
top of the tunn I, then··ci:.. drift .. was continued until
the end of rock w'as reached. concre te invert ,;va.s
poured to serve as a guide for the shield. The shie.ld
was then assemble.d and rings built as far a,s pass ible
in free air.
Bulkheads
Bulkheads were built in the tunnel about 20 feet
towards the river from the construction shafts:' they
were made of reinforced concrete 10 feet thick and con-
tained the man-lock, and emergency-lock in the upper
portion. and two muck-locks in the lower portion.
Line Dropping
Precise line in the tunnel was not required until'
the shield was in place, and the erection of steel was
in :r.;rogress ..
The procedure followed is indicated diagrammatic-
ally on the attached sketch, as, used "in, New.. ·.york.
Tra.nsit 'A' was set up 0r:1.. a pile of four tunnel
segments J about 10 feet east of the Construction shaft,
and was shielded against the sun by an instrument um-
brella, and partially against the wind by leaving the
adj'acent tllnnel segments ? or 8 fee t high.It was buck-
ed-in direct between centerline targets in New York and
New Jersey. Piano wires held by line dropping reels on
platforms at the east and west sides of the shaft were
set ( wing weights at the ends of the wires were sus-
pended in pails of oil). In the tunnel Transit 'B' was
. set up on the instrument table at ring #13'1 and bucked-
in direct on the wire•• Headings were then taken on the
shaft scales '1£1 an,d IW' (),and for c,erta,inline droypini
3D
on scale R-l?) l' ·'rhe transit was. then. bucked-in reversed
:and the verh,ier- ::3cales .L"eset.
rransit ,~t w~s bucked-in reversed between the
same sights and reset the wir'es~ ith transit 'B'
one direct a,no. 011e reversed r·ea..ciing WC:tb t&ken on. shaft f
This operation was repeated five tlmes, giving ten
wire settings ,and twenty readings on each of the scales
in the tunnel; This constitut~d one set40f readings.
Observers on the instruments were changed after
each set of readings to eliminate personal error.
The averages of a total of '156 accepted readings
were used for the vernier settings on 1E' and 'w' shaft
so,ales.
The re.adings on scale R-17, obtained by line dro:p~
ing, were augmented by readings obtained '-by producing
line from shaft scales tEt and 'W', by Transit tBt. The
average of a total of 80 accepted readings was used for
the vernier setting on scale R-l?
Shaft scale fE' and scale R-l? constituted the base~
li~e in normal air.
Producing Line Into Tunnel
Transit 'e' was set up in the concreted section of
the Emergency lock (this lock was in the upper central
31
View of observer at work, pro-
ducing line ahead in the-tunnel.
The instrument ta.ble is hung
independently of the observers plat-
form, both supported by hanger fixed
to tunnel bolts.
The scale to the left has a ver-
nier.set on the average reading, and
. serves,. as one of t'he s~ghts on which
the observer is bucking in ... Tb.e ladder
on the right leads to the flying g~g­
way.
These platforms occured about every
150 feet in the tunnel.
J3
portion of the Bulkhea.d) a.nd bucked-in direct on shaft
scale tEt and scale R-17. The lock then was opened on
the inside, facing towards the heaaing.and readiri 8 were
taken on s ca.le s R-31 a.nd R-97 .. The lock then WE.,S open-
ed to free air, The transit ~s bucked-in reversed be-
t~\leen the sa.me sights, and after opening the lock on
the head.ing side,the sa,me scales in the tunnel ~ere reset.
This sequence 0·' a:irect ·and reverse readings w·as re-
peated~ Observers ..changing ~i'ttrl saCil set of ten read-
ings J until satisfactory aver'age readings ere obtain-
e d on scale s R-31 and R-9?, which then constituted -the
base line in compressed. air. total of seventy read-
inga was used to obtain the final accepted vernier set-
tings of scales R-31 ana. R-97. This base line was' ro-
duced to'wards the heading by Transit tD·.' set at R-IOO,
bucking-in alternately direct and reversed on scales
R-31 and R-97,thus obtaining a satisfactory average of
rea..dings on scale R-165; In a simular manner each suc-
ceeding scale was set by alternate direct and reverse
buck-ins on the two previous scales,. which served as
the base line. When visibility was good the first and
third previous scales were used.
Scale readings on all tunnel scales were taken
over a considerable period of time by variol1s observ-
ers and under various conditions" thereby minimizing
J4-
errors 118 to !novement of f'ca,les, Jersona·l equation,
visibility limits, refraction, etc.
The scales irl the ttlnnel 'Jere sIjaced at apIJrox-
imately 150 foot intervals.
~stablishment of Stationing
transit vas bucked-in on a point, the station
of hich was after~ards dEtermined~ on the 39th Street
ba'se line directl.y est of shaft scale 'E'. I ;norm.al..
line was established by repeti tioD angles to Br point
011 the top of the shaft. A transit wa,s then set .a.t the
top of the shaft on this line, The distance from
this line to the pl11mb strire; of the vernier of shaft
scale IE' was determined by a, series of direct and re-
versed transi t re.adings on a tape held to the line
dropping-wi~e suspended at the east end of the shaft,
and from measurements from the wire to the vernier
plumb strin~. The station of the vernier plumb string
was thus determined, the correction factor being ap-
plied to convert from 39th St. base line stationing
to centerline of tunnel station,ing.
Stationing was then -carried to vernier plumb
strings of ~haft scale' , and scale R-17, by direct
measurement. and through the Emergency lock to ver-
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One halFfhe we/'qh-r or fhe rope
plus slLs-pended we'9h~ ~9tJQ/s
j-en pOL/nels•.
NEW YORK SIDE
Le vel 'R t T ,1['.8 St:; t Ul- irl the bot tom of the s11aft
in a location from hich readin~s could be obtained
from the bench mark in the bottom of the shaft and the
standardized tape was htlng in the shaft (benck mark
C-16 in the Construction shaft).
Level I t took a rod reading on bench mark C-12,
thus obtaining its R.I. Level 'B' took a rod reading
on bench mark C-16, thi:s, reading was a foresight to
establish the elevation of bench' mark C-16. The two
levels then took simultaneous readings on the stand-
ardizeJ tape. The difference in the tape readings,
corrected for temperature, (no tension oorrection was
necessary as the tape was of correct length for the
tension applied), gave t'he difference in H.I.'s of
the two levels, .. The foresight reading of level
'B' on bench llark C-16 gave the elevation of bench
mark 0-16. This procedure w'as repeated, changing ob-
servers J instrument set-ups, and tape settings ,a
sufficient number of times (usually five) to obtain a
number of differences of elevation between bench mark
0-12 and- 0-16 that' ,showed satisfaotory agreement The
average of these differences s used to' obtain the
elevation 'of bench mark C-16. This work was repeated
over a con,siderable period of time, under v,arious con-
Js
ditiona, and with different observers. The accepted
differences of elevation were averaged to obtain the
final accepted elevation of bench mark C-16.
Level Control West of Air Bulkhead
Bench marks in the ttlnnel consIsted of 3/8" stove
bolts, flaced in the north lowBr quarter cross flanges
of C.I. lining, They 'occul~red at 100 foot intervals.
The elevation of the first bench mark west of the
air bulkhead was established from the shaf,t bench mark
C-16, prior to compressed air operations, This was
checked at intervals by running levels through the
north muck lock, The level was ~,t up in the concret~
ed portion of the lock, backsighting on bench mark 0-16
and fore sighting on bench mark R-56.
Differences in elevation between' bench marks were
obtained by using the aver,age of at least three accept-
ed difference s '~iffeFeHees of elevation be tween· the
bench marks from ~e'p8rate level se t-ups. 'Tb.e 'level was
'shaken down'after each set of readings, . arid another set
taken, The three accepted seta uSllally ere kept 'ithin
a divergence ot three thousandthB~of a foot.
Levels were run at fre"quent int,ervals and after
settlement of the tunnel iron had ~ea8ed. the results
of all, aoo'epte4 runs were &.v,er,aged to obtain the final
bench mark eievations.
Line Dropping in River Shaft
,.It was not possible to drop the center line of
tunnel directly into- ,the river shaft caisson becaus~
of, the center stiffening w.a.ll. It was therefore de-
c·ided to drol~' line, ana ·3. 000 foot off'set north of
r "
center lirle of tunnel t and to transfer this line back
to center line of tunnel, below the uI'per stiffening
wall. To this end, scales were ~laced on center line
of tunrlel on the east and rve st aIls of the ~8 .~.sson
immediat.ely abovetlle drum 0 jening , Corre..s~onding "
~cal~~ were set'onthe, 3.000 foot north off~et.line.
The same . rocedure as then folIo ed as in the
construction shaft.' ires 'ere set on line dro1!ping
reels and direct measurements taken from the wires to
the ,'center line scales to establis11 rea ings for the
center line. A total of 36 readings ere taken on the
3,0 a.north offset scales., transit was 8et·~~ on,top
of the b:ulkhead girder to buck -in on -i,a.no ire·s nd
ab -ain readings. Direct measurelnents from the 3_ 000
foot north offset scale.~ then we·re taken to the center
line scales.
reliminary 'Che'ck Be teen :tunnel and Gais.san
When the N~w York shield 'as about 50 feet from
the oaisson. a 10 inch s·teel,pipe was driven from the
c,aisson to the shield to afford a preliminary check
40
Detail view of-the ten inch
steel pi~e, driven from the tunnel
face to the caisson, through which
a preliminary line check is to be
carried.
The pi~e hit an old pile in the
driving process and skewed off from
a tangent line, It did,however,
remain level.
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on the accuracy of the tunnel surveys.
fhe ~ipe was driven on a line offset from the
center line of tllnnel, but a pi.Ie nea,r the caisson
caused i t to skew to StIch an extent that it was not
possible to check through on a line yarallel to center
line of. tunnel, so a, skew line· wa,6 used. The pipe} how
ever) w'as level.
The deviation of th.€; center line of tunnel produced
to the r'lver shaft· was 0.0'16 of a. foot. south of the cen-
ter line of tunnel established in the river shaft.
The station check showed the tunnel stationinc,to
be 0.040 of a foot west of the river shaft stationing.
The ,elevation cheGk between the tunnel bench marks
and the caisson .. bench marks show'Ed a. deviation of 0.004
of a fout.
Aj:'ter the New York shield entered the caisson, the
tunnel surveys were rerun and the surface bench marks
re'adjusted by the method of Lea,.st Squares.. .. Then a
final check was made between the timnel and the ca.isson
surveys with the following resul ta.;
The\ center line of tunnel ]traduced to the west
side of the caisson was 0.0&3 of a foot south of the
center line of tunnel es'tablished in the caisson. No
:check forslcew wa.s made •.
4~~'
The center lin~ of tunnel stationing was 0.06 &f
a foot west of the River Shaft stationing.
The elevation check between tunnel and caisson
bench'marks showed a deviation of 0.003 of a foot.
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General view of the bottom half
of tl'le shield.
).!e thod used WIlen the shield "Nas
not shoving blind.
View taJren before t11e -erection
()f the ring, \.i acks may be seen as
ye t e.xtended.
Grouting platform floor may be
se,en above.
Erector arm base may be s,een
on the right above-muck car.
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SIIIELD COl~(rROL PART VII
The line and grade of the shield was controlled
by 28 hydraulic jacks, acting between the shield and
the la,at comple te tunnel ring.
Precise line was kept immediately behind the
shie1d on spada fixed to the tunnel steel, until the
distance became over 150 feet from the last tunnel
scale, when another scale was set.
An instrument would occupy the nearest platform
to the shie,ld) and buck-in on line. J). sight would
then be taken~on 8. plumb line suspended from a tele-
soaping rod at the "top of the shield. This was neces-
sary because "the traveling grouting machine made it
im~ossible to see tht button in the center of the
shield directly',! The measurement from the plumb line
to the center of' the shield would then be taken by
rule. The difference between the readings from the
instrument ,line to the :plumb line, and t.he plumb line
to the ·center line of shield, de'termined· the line: of
th~ shield.
The grade of the shield was checked by measuring
from the ~lumb line to the button in the center of
the erector arm~ W'h~eh was center line of tunnel. The
readins ~.wcks_" co'mpared to prev'iously calculated grade
tab1es. whl'le elevation was run to the center line
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A detail picture showing a
Shield checker' measuring the side
lead' of the shield during a shove.
In center left hand 'portion of
pictllre is sho·wn'the grouting plug,
each segment contained a simular
devise.
In right center can be seen the
open'ing in ~he d~aphragm of shield ~
. Jacks bearing against last com-
plete ring can. be seen in central
port:ton.
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of shield button from the nearest bench~ A check 'as'
run in between the last two bencbes.on each shield check.
During a shove~ the distance that the shield m.oved J
was keI't track of by readings' on each side of the shield
at the mid -oints, thus assuring tliat line "Jas held,
If line correction w~s nEcessary~ a differental
distance between the "t'r{O sides as necessary.
The general methods used for line and grade in the
tunnel -ere of standard practice The departure occurre4
when special proble:ms l)resented themselves.
so
Detail view of the intake of
blue clay silt by the New Jersey
shield. This type of earth made
it possible for the shield to shove
blind.Careful check on the amount
of intake was kept during a shove.
Thirty seven -percent of the volume
. was intake and the remainder dis-
placed.
Sand hogs may be seen cutting
the ribbon Q·f intake into small
pieces, to be relayed-back and
deposited dn the tunnel floor~

LINE ClIECK IN 1m, 'Jr~RSEY TUNNEL
General
F T VIII
s the progress of the shield from New Jersey as
so mucll faster than expected, and the New York shield
slower due to rock, it'was decided to have the ew
Jersey shield come cOIDFletely across the river and
enter the caisson. T11e New JeI'sey shield W'8"S s110ving
blind, taking in about 37 percent ~f the blue clay silt
and displacing the rest. The intake was deposited be-
hind the shield in the tunnel, to be taken out after
the s}lield reached the caisson.
The New Jersey alignment party rar. ch,eck line to
th~ shi~ld at regular interva1s. but it was decided to
have the New York staff run in an inde 'endant co~lete
1 itle cl1e ck •
Line 'M,as dropped doWn both the ventilation build-
ing shaft) and the construction shaft, thus giving a
base line approximately 240 feet long to produce
through the emergency lock. The scale readings at the
Ventilation Shaft were determined by 88 accepted read-
ings~ .' The scale readtngs a.t, the Con6tru~tion Shaft
were determined by 60 accepted readings.
From this base line two seperate runs to the head-
in~ were made. In the first run three sets of ten read-
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ings each, were carried through the emergency lock,
setting readings on se.ales :# 8 and # 10. Then with
the transit set on the instrument table just east of
scale # 10, the transit bucked-in on scales # 8 and
/I 10. The odd numbered scale'fJ viere not, used in ,the
check .run" thus giving sight distances of about 300
feet. The average readings of two observers beillg
used as scale settings.
:L'or the second rlln to the heading, the methods
used were identical with the first run, exce~t as
follows:
On the first five sea.Ie·s inside the bulkhead,
scales 1/8, #10, #12, #14 and #16, not less than
thirty readings were taken; on the next five scales
fl18 to 1126 inclusive, not less than twenty readings
were ~aken; on the next five scales #28 to #36 in-
elusive not less than ten'readings were taken. In
every instance at least two observers were used. Also
for every set of re~dingsJ except those on Bcales #36
and #38, the backsight used was at least twice as long,
as the foresight.
Results'
The first run to the· heading showed the New York
line to be 0, O'?2of a foot north of the New J"ersey line
.t S",oale 1134, the then advanced scale in the tunnel.
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General view behind the shield
and facing towards the bulkhead.
The muck taken in by the New
Jersey shield shoving blind is seen
filling the tunnel floor.
The str1.1cture to the left carries
the railroad and walkway.
Above in the center can be seen
the instrument and observers plat-
forms.

The second run to the heading showed the New York
line to be 0.011 of a foot north 'of the New Jersey line
on scale #36.
The difference between these two check runs may be
accounted for possibly, by the theory advanced that in
the first run a sight was taken on a plumb string only
about 10 feet away from the transit a.n~ one :plumb string
about 300 feet away; while in the second set a pyramid-
ing of the number of readings on successive scale sets
may have reduced a tendency to build up an accumulating
error, or curve to the north.
~hecking Caisson
As the ~ew Jersey shield approached the caisson,
a pressure 'was directed against the drum opening, .
offsets were measured each day from the concrete walls
above the opening, by means of a plumb line, to the
drum face. Deflections of almost an inch were recorded
in the central portions of the drum. This was due to
the fact that the shield was shoving blind, and dis-
plac~ng such a large amount of silt.
S7
HOLING TI-ffiOUGH PAR'T IX
~en the New Jersey shield was about 50 feet west
of t11t;, ca~isson a 30 inch S"LC- ~~l l;iJ~e was driven from
the tunnel to the caisson. When this pipe was cleaned
of muck, contact was made dire"ctly between the two
ends of the tunnel. As the New York tunnel 11.00 already
entered the caisson and the Sand Hogs gone, > there was
not the usual he~ blltting in the, 'pipe between the
rival hog groups.
'Re cord time was made in the Ne Jersey tunnel, as
high as 4R rings were erected in one 24 hour shift.
This was due in part to shoving blind, and too the
mechanical bal t tightening rna.chine.
hen holing through is effected the first object-
i ve of the engineer'illg force has been a,ttained.
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